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Jimson Weed, Coffee
Night to celebrate
College's anniversary

Students
urged to heed
Internet
precautions

BiifluliieyBiwUig
flnbtonl Cdtter

BySamnttMHuff

iLWa-Wise'sliteraiy journal, they/ffMon Weed,
will this year be celebrating the College's 50^ Anniveisaiy.
[ "The theme this year is our gulden anniversary, our achievement for the last 50 years," said Dr.
Gillian Huang-Tiller, a faculty advisor for Jimson
Weed. "We want to highlight the College's creativity."!
/ The deadline for poetry, stories, essays and
artwork submissions for the J/mson Weed^s fall issue
is timoiTow, Oct. IS.
f To coincide with the Jimson Weed's release
wili be UVa-Wise's annual Coffee Night, scheduled
fori Nov. I I . Not only will Coffee Night be the first
tin^e the 2004 fall issue of the Jimson Weed is made
av lilable to the public, but it will also honor Professor Sheri Reynolds as the event's special guest.
Ri ynolds is an accomplished Southern writer whom
C )ffee Night guests will have an opportunity to hear
r< id her own writings.
Students, faculty or anyone else interested in
SI bmitting something for the Jimson Weed should
SI nd them to 127 Zehmer Hall. Those interested can
a so send works thixHigh e-mail to jimson-weed@
urawise.eduin either Word-format attachments (PC
0 • Macintosh). Anyone with questions about either
tl e Jimson Weed or Coffee Night can contact Dr.
1 uang-Tlllei- by phone at 376^552 or by e-mail at
g :h7u@ uvawise;edu.

staff Wrttcr

College welcomes 23
new faculty members
lyDevlnPetro
iliffttttcr

At the beginI ing of this semester,
t le College welcomed
: 3 new faculty mem1 ers, with at least one
I ew member for nearly
< very department.
/ In the Math< matical Sciences De•artment, David B.
^ e and Erin Spencer
vere added as assistant
>rofessors of mathsmalics.
Jacob
Somervell is on-board
Bs an assistant professor of computer science.
'
The Natural
S( ience Department
w( icomes Mitch Gordon, assistant professor
of physics and astronomy;
Brian
Kneltle, assistant professor of chemistry;
and Stephanie and
Michael Winterrowd,
teaching fellows of biology.
The Business

and Economics department has added David
Kendall as a professor
of economics. James
Humphreys joins the
History E>epartment as
a teaching fellow of
history and political
science.
The Language
and Literature department also received new
faculty: David W.
Johnson, a teaching fellow of communication;
Susana P. Liso, an assistant professor of
Spanish; Diane Silver,
a teaching fellow of
English; and Jessica
Williams, a teaching
fellow of Spanish.
The Nursing
Department has two
new instructors of nursing: Loretta Boggs and
Dawn Meade.
The Visual and
Performing Arts Department introduces
Harry . W. Boone, a
teaching fellow of art.
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Senior LaKesha Bennell was cmwned Homecoming Queen
during the College's 50th anniversary Homecoming game on
Saturday, Oct. 2. Above, Chancellor Ernest Em plants a
friendly kiss on Bennett's cheek after the new queen had been
crowned. Left, Em and Bennett stand with Courtney Conner,
lastyeari Homecoming Queen.

The Technology
Support Services of UVaWise hasrecentlysent out
a Microsoftriskannouncement to warn the faculty
and students of viruses that
could prove hamiiul to their
computers. In early September, Microsoft announced that simply viewing a JPEG imagefliemay
allow unauthorized programs access to a computer.
It is strongly urged that all
Microsoft updates are applied to all of the computers on-campus toreducethe
risk of viruses.
Steps that can help
students and faculty reduce
the risk of a virus are to
only visit websites that can
be trusted, to not open
graphics files that appear as
attachments and to not (q>en
files that come from unknown sources. Also, Technology Support Services
.Mst/» studntslo vMtdiUfB
the latest, up-to-date
antivinis programs to help
infightingoffany potential
security threats.
For further direction or infomation, visit the
Technical Assistance Center, located in Daiden Hall
110. The center is maintained by student assistants
as well as the staff of Computer Services.

Statistician to discuss grad school today, present lectures Fri.
ByRogerHiij)y,Jr.

part of the ongoing 50* anniversary lecture series. At 8 a.m.. Stout
will present to College students a lecture in the Chapel entitled
"The Re-parameterized Unified Model: A Psychometric Model
The Department of Mathematical Sciences will today and
tomorrow host Dr. William Stout, a distinguished statistician and for Doing Skills Diagnosis." Later, at 1 p.ni.. Stout will give a
director of the External Diagnostic Team at ETS, the organization presentation called "Fine-grained and Cognitively Based Skills
which administers the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) for Assessment: A New and Golden Age of Testing." lliis lecture,
also to be held in the Chapel, is intended for a general audience
students hoping to attend graduate school. Stout will conduct an
informal gathering with students today, Oct. 14, at 2 p.m. in the of shidents and educators, particularly those interested in psyJefferson Lounge of the Smdent Center to discuss topics regarding chology and testing.
Although Stout's informal gathering today and lectures
graduate school and careers in academia.
StOm,page2
Stout will also present tWo lectures tomorrow, Oct. 15, as a
E«or-ln-ail(f

Belk, Estee Lauder promote breast cancer awareness
By HrlsH Foster
Staff UMter

October is National Breast Cancer
Awareness month. Many
organizations and local
stores help support this
cause by making donalions, or by just wearing
a pink ribbon. Estee
Lauder and Belk of Wise,
however, want to do
more.

This
month,
Estee Lauder is selling a
mirrored compact with a
jeweled breast cancer
awarenessribbonon the
top, a signattuv pink lipstick and a pink ribbon
pin. Estee Lauder donates
85% of the profits to the
Susan G. Komen foundation.
"It is about helping people, both men and

women, become aware of
the dangers that occur
with breast cancer and to
continue the search for a
cure," said an Estee
Lauder cosmetic consultant.
Belk is also
working to help raise
moiiey for the cure. All
customers are asked to
donate one dollar to the
Breast Cancer Founda-

tion. With each donation,
a name of a survivor or
one who is currently
fighting breast cancer is
placed on a ribbonshaped card.
The Susan O.
Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation accepts donations to help find a cure
for breast cancer. The
foundation has been a
global leader in the fight

against breast cancer for
20 years.
The foundation
contributes through its
support of innovative research and community
outreach programs.
According to the
Komen
foundation
website, more than
75,000 people help the
cause by volunteering
with Komen afRliations.

Entertalimwnt

Sports

Napoleon Hill Day to Iwst PBLA, Chlek-FII-A
foundftr

Mario to help launch Nintendo's new
dual-screen portable

VblleytMll team defeats rival King Collage to
claim 8-game winning streak, flrst*plaee
position

The College's Napoleon HII Day will be held Oct.
26, featurlrtg the Future Business Leaders of
Anterica conference, an appearance by Chicfc-RIA founder Thiett Cathy and a luncheon for Napo-.
leon Hill Scholars. Rnd out more on
paga2.

Mario and his friends are teaming up In
an update to Super Mario 64VlaX will
help launch the Nintendo 08, a new
dual-screen portable from the makers of
the Game Boy Advance. Check out
Press Play's ful coverage on page 3.

The Lady Cavs upset rival King College In a threegame sweep on Tuesday, Oct. 6. Read aN about the
team's vtetory on page 4.

AMPUS

By Bftttani Padgett

choirs of the past. "Dogwood
and Rhododendron," the
school song, was performed
by the men of the Chamber
Choir, and "Remembrance"
was performed by the entire
Chamber Choir.
Both choirs concluded the concert with 'The
Old Irish Blessing."

niversary. The College Choir,
directed by Michael D. Cox,
also performed.
As the concluding
part of die concert, both die
Chamber Choir and die College Choir performed together widi alumni and community members who had
been involved in College

Education students bring Tuntasia' to area kids

Thursday, Oct 14

BsHimeeSLMin

Intramural dodQebal

education major Jenny
Marshall:
Admission to Funtasia
wasfree,butticketsfor games
had to be purchased at die entrance for SO cents. At the
games, childrenwere awards
tokens, which were traded for
a variety of prizes. Snacks
were also available for children and their parents at discounted prices;
Activity centers fea-

StaffWi«tr
The Students of Virginia Education Association
(SVEA) at UVa-Wise presented "Funtasia" for children
in the local area. It was held
on Saturday, Sept. 25 from
noon until 4 p.m. at the lawn
by die lake.
"Funtasia is like going
to a fair for children and always winning a prize," said

Thursday, Oct 14
Intramural Flag FootbaN
Thursday, Oct 14
Monday, Oct 26
Tuesday, Oct 26
Sunday, Oct 31
Tbesday, Nov. 2
Tuesday, Nov. 3
Wednesday. Nov. 4
Book Store Sale
The book store wNI be having
afaH break sale on FrMay,
Oct 16.

tured ne Very Hungry Caterpillar, Shrek, Disney Princesses, Super Heroes, Strawberry Shortcake, Raggedy
Ann & Andy, Lilo & Stitch.
Sesame Street and The Wizard
ofOz.
The SVEA includes
faculty as well as students
who are pursuing a m^jor in
education. Education n^jors
helped collect money, sell
snacks, run games and hand

out prizes. Voltmteers not affiliated with the educalton
nuyor also helped.
The SVEA has been
holding Funtasia for several
years now, but it formally
went by the name o f
"Disneyworld." Two Funtasia
events are held annually - one
in die fall to help die group
raise fUnds and die odier event
held in the spring with no
money involved.

die clinic.
The clinic is held evOn Sept. 28, UVa- ery "Hiesday and Thursday afWise began a free reading teimoon from 4:15 p.m. to
d ^ c fy^ptjoMgy gchycJatudents, dlr64:ted'by seiiiOTedu- Rxtuireii^ovattettdl^ clinfc
cation majors. Thirty children for at least 40 minutes each
•in grades one through four day.
were accqited to participate in
The children are as-

NBA Fantasy Basketball
Wednesday, Oct 27
Student Center O 8 p.m.
Resume Workshop
Thursday, Oct. 28
All-Together Conference
Friday, Oct. 29
Wesley Foundatton

signed a tutor to help them
with reading comprehension,
writing, spelling and phonics.
Each participant is tested on
their ren^iiie abilitl^iaiidl,
work pne-onrone wjdi die tutor to strengthen weak areas.
The clinic benefits not
only die children but also die

ByManaSlns
Staff ItMttr
Napoleon
Hill
Scholars will be busy on
Oct. 25 as diey celebrate
Napoleon Hill Day, named
after the famous native
scholar Napoleon Hill.
The day will be
broken down into two
events. The first event,
which takes place in die
morning, will be the FBLA
(Future Business Leaders
of America) conference.
The conference's guest
speaker will be Christina
Chia Lieng of Malaysia.
The second event wiU begin widi a luncheon for the
Napoleon Hill Foundation.

"People from all
around die world, as well
as locals will attend the
event," said Frank Frey,
advisor for the Napoleon
Hill Scholars. "We've had
College students tutoring die
people from Korea, Japan
children. The education maand even Malaysia."
jors improve dieir teaching
Also on Oct. 25,
skills, which will help them in
die Napoleon Hill Founda-^
.Utdr, tkltun t e a p l ^
I 'Hqi»i»iU^AW)lbanfA
Forimore information on.die, i speaker Truett -Cathy^n
reading clinic, contact Calana
founder of Chick-Fil-A,
'nimer, associate professor of
who will give a lecture in
education.
die Chapel at 1:30 p^m.

7
tomorrow are formally intended for madiematics and
computer science majors,
students of odier majors are
also welcome to attend, including psychology and
communication majors who
are interested in quantitative

studies and research.
Stout is Professor
Emeritus of the Department
of Statistics at die University
of Illinois. He has published
over 60 papers, book chapters
and research monographs and
has directed 17 Ph.D. disser-

tations.

Faculty

Additions to die general faculty include Oilmer
Blackburn, Provost and Senior Vice-Chancellor; Jason
Lwekowicz, Assistant Director of Residence Life; Tori
Raby-Qentry. Head Softball
Coach; Nicholas Perlozzo,

Stout is also an
elected Associate in the University of Illinois Center for
Advanced Study and has delivered two keynote addresses at international psychometric conferences.

1
Head Strength and Conditioning Coach; Dennis
Compston, Assistant Foodiall
Coach; Brian Keith Conner,
Assistant Football Coach/
Equipment Manager, and Shannon Steffey, Catalog L i brarian.

LIPS

hitramural Tsxas Hokfem
Tournament
Monday, Nov. 1
Student Center 9 8 p.m.
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WALKINS WELCOME
COMPLBTBPAMaYHAIRCAItB

Pro-Art presents
"The GoMen Potyphenius"
Friday, Nov. 6
Chapel e 7:30 p.m.

a?

WALKING

SPBCIAUZINGIN:
MENS/ZWOMENSACHILDRBN HAIR CUTS
>LOR(PBBMAmNTSc TBMPORARY)//COMPLBTB FOILING TBCHNIQVl
^RMANSNTATEXTURB WA VING//BODYScPACIAL HAIR REMOVAL
[RB/iBVmrHAmAMAKJWi
MON-SAT
9:AM-???

WB CARRY A F U U LINE OF

328-8269

(TAMY)

AD DESIONBD BY TAMATHA BANKS

Shall Wk Dance?
Romance stanhig Rtchard
Qere.
Rated PQ-13 for some sexual
references and brief
language.

Press
BgHudraBouiUng
CntcitilniiKiit Cdtw

Nintendo to release
new dual-screen
portable Nov. 21

Friday. Oct 22
TheQrudge
Thriller starring Sarah
MteheReQellar.
rtol rated (as o( press time).
Survhdng Chrlatmaa
Comedy staning Ben Affleck.
Rated PG-13 for sexud
content, language and a brief
dnig reference.
FiMay.Nw.6
AM*
Comedy starring Jude Law.
Rated R for sexual content,
and eama language and dnig
use.
The Inoredlblea
Animated comedy featuring
the vofees of Craig T. Nelson
and Hotly Hunter.
Rated PQ for action vtoience.
COMNQSOONTODVD
Tuesday. Oct 19
QarfieM: The Movie
Comedy featuring the vok» of
BIIMurray.
Rated PQ for brief mnd

The Nintendo DS is
the latest handheld gaming
innovation from Nintendo.
The DS ("Dual Screen") will
be released on Nov. 21 at a
suggested retail price of
$149.99. One of die most notable features of diis system is
the use of two LCD screens.
The concept behind die "dualscreen" feature is for players
to be able to play a game from
two perspectives at once (in
certain games one screen
could be used for action while
another displays item lists, or
one screen could serve as a
map of die entire area so players don't get lost). Bodi of die
screens are three inches in
length, and are-capable of reproducing 3D graphics that
run atroughlyat 60fiamesper
second. The DS' graphics
engine is actually more powerfuldian diat of die Nintendo
64, quite an impressive feat
for a handheld system.

Another innovative
feature of the DS is diat it
TheHole
TNrtMKManlns>TH6ra OtaM^"' ! coiitiiil ^^dlptii^'iiWdlf touchtated;Ri|orpeivaMve >'^" n; I scl^eiBh' 'c'a'^ab'llifies on tbi
anguage, aome-vtolence,
lower screen. This enables
lexualily^udtty and drug use.
players to not have torelyon
frandc button-pushing all die
•ueaday. ttov. 2
time: menus and perspective
shifting can all be done with
•Irates of the Caribbean:
' he CufM oflhe Blaek
a light tap,of afingeror a styI eari (Special Edition)
lus instrument (one is in/ dventureftnmedy stalling
cluded widi die GS' packagJ ihnny Depp.
ing). There is also the possiF atedPO-ISforacUon/
bility of voice recognition
a Iventim violence.
gameplay due to the microSirekZ
phone port duit is included in
A ilmated comedy featuring
die system. It is quite possible
ttevolces of Mice Myers and
that a player will be able to
CimeronDlaz.
perform
several actions or
R ited PQ for some crude
chat online with other players
h imor,,a brief Bul>stance
n ference and some
just by talking.
s iggestive content
Wireless capabilities
also come into play with the
COMING SOON IN GAMES
DS. Players will be able to
I HWKlny Ont 1ft
connect locally to up to 16
odier players, widi a range of
Ape Escape: Pumped a
30 feet guaranteed (although
it might prove to be a larger
3ole:P82
range in some cases). Not only
re: Ptatfomier
for Teen
can a player chat with other
gamers and play against/with
firowlanser: Generations
them with no connecting
Console: P82
wiresi
but die technology die
,Qenre:RPQ
DS system uses allows for a
for Teen
wireless LAN connection,
^
OtogI 2: hnmoital Warrlora
which could provide an outConsole: Xbox
let for a seemingly infinite
Qenre:Actk)n
amount of gamers to come
T for "Ron
together at certain gaming
hubs. The wireless capabiliTUB«tay.Qfl.2B
des also include game sharing,
Intainvlslon Uveal
so that i f one player has a
Console: QC
game card installed then all of
Qenre:Actk)n
die odier gamers can play that
EforEvaiyone
game as well.

t
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hitramural VblieybaH
Thursday, Nov. 4
Captain's meeting and
regtelratkMi
Student Center O 6:30 p.m.

ASSOCIATED

Friday. OcL 16

FBLA,
Chick-Fil-A
founder

Intramural 9«all BliitaiRls
Tournament
Saturday, Oct 30
Student Center 9 7 p.m.

THE HIGHLAND CAVAUER
IS A PROUD MEMBER OP

COMMQ TO THEATERS

Reading clinic benefits area children, improves
teaching skills of senior education majors

Fall Break Begins Saturday,
Octie
ResMence bans ctose O
9 a.m.

Fal break ends Sunday,
Got 24
ResMence halls open O
9 a.m.

College Relations. '^Everybody left with a smile on their
face. It was really special."
The Chamber Choir,
under the direction of D.
Michael Donathan, performed in front of a f u l l
house. Over 300 people were
in attendance for die celebration of the College's SOth an-

Staff Vrttcr
UVi-Wise's Chamber
Choir presented a concert on
Sunday, Oct. 3, at the Wise
Baptist Church that was open
to the public.
"The concert was a
wonderflil event," said Jane
Meade-Dean, Director of

Resume Workshop

celebration
Saturday, Oct. 23

NTERTAINMENT

Napoleon
Choir members of past and present
Day
perform together at anniversary concert Hill
to host

Honor Court haara tlx
oa«8s, expalt om stiKlenI
The Honor Court nmt on
Saturday, Oct 9, and Sunday,
Oct 10, to hear six cases.
Results of the cases are as
foNows:
1 student was expdied
from the Institution.
1 case was dropped due
to a lack of evidence.
246 houtB of community
seivice were assigned.
Also, some students were
required to present written
. apologiestoprofessors.

BaptM Student Unkm
oonfMwiott
The BSU fall student
conference wll be Friday, Oct
22, at Eagie Eyrie Baptist
Assemb^lp Lynchburg, Va.

LIFE

PRCWBSSIONAL SALON
PRC«>UCTS

TUoaday.Nw.Z
AlVOffroadPuryS
Console: PS2
Qenre: Driving
RaUng Pending.
ThoLordoftheRlnst:
TheTMniAga
Consoles: QBA.GC,P82,
Xbox
Qenre: RPQ
TforTsen

Play

Pa(pe3

meHlnlimiilCauallfr

OctOlWf 14.2104

marto and co. return with launch ofninte

and music, as well as a more
immersive gaming experience, and the DS has a headphones port in order to transmit sound to the player. The
battery in the DS is rechargeable and the system is designed to be low on energy
consumption. There are also
power management features:
a player can put the DS into
Sleep Mode or Standby Mode
if they wish. The DS is also
capable of playing Game Boy
Advance tides, so a wide array of games is already available to players.
Other features include
voice-over-IP telephone capabilities and downloadable
content. Also, when the DS
launches next month, it will
include "Picto-Chat," a wireless messaging game/application, and a demo of first-person shooter "Metroid Prime
Hunters."
Preview
Super Mario 64 DS
Platform: Nintendo DS
Publisher Nintendo
Genre: Platformer
One of the most notable launch titles for the
Nintendo DS is Super Mario
64 DS, aremakeof die classic Nintendo 64 game. A remake status, however, doesn't
' make this Mario game simply
a copy' of the older version:
Instead, Nintendo has gone
out of their way to make this
title seem like a truly original
experience specifically designed for its. new DS
handheld system. Players can
choose to be Mario, Luigi,
Yoshi or Wario and battle it
out with three other gamers in
a wireless Versus mode. Each
character has special abilities
that players should make note
of and use. Only one of die
gamers needs to have the Super Mario 64 DS game card
in order for everyone to play.
In the single-player
Adventure mode, new worids
have been added, and the
amount of stars to collect has
risenfirom 120to ISO. Several
mini-games and puzzles have
also been added to utilize the
DS' touch-sereen capabilities.
The lower screen serves as a
layout of die area a gamer is
currently progressing in,
while the top screen displays
the action that is currently taking place. The graphics are
quite impressive, and the
game is looking just as clear
and sharp as it did on the
Nintendo 64 in 1996. Fans of
die original version of Super
Mario 64 will most likely be
interested in playing diis expanded, reworked title that
helps to demonstrate just how
different a classic gaming experience can be on the DS.

The sound is 16-channel and is capable of providing forexpanded use of voices Street Fighter Anniversary

moroBYNiNnj^oo

Not to be amfiaed with Stntendo's other portable, the Game Boy Advance SP. the Nintendo DSisa dualscreen gaming portable. The DS will allowfor wireless gameplay, downloadable content and voice-over-IP
telephone usage. The lower screen, much like a PDA, will be touch-sensitive to either players 'fingers or to an
included stylus. Both screens will also be backlit, and the DS will have more graphical power than the
Nintendo 64. Above. Ihe DS is seen running launch title Super Mario 64 DS, in which players will control
Mario andihisfiiendsln the top screen while using the map and camera controls on the bottom screen.

ntammtmnMoa

One ofthe premier lauiurh titles for the NlntendoDS w/WAe Super Mario 64 DS. an update to the classic
Nintendo 64 platformer Starring (counterclocknisefrom left) Wario, Mario, Luigi and Yoshi, the new game
willfeature netv levels and a collection of minigames that take advantage ofthe DS' touch-screen capabiliies.

Collection
Platforms: Playstation 2,
Xbox
Publisher: Capcom
Genre: Fighting
Most fighting game
fans have at least heaid of the
long-lived Street Fighter series, i f not played a game
themselves. In order to celebrate its fifteenth anniversary, Capcom has put logedier
two titles that may very well
be considered two of the best
games in die series. The first
game in the Street Figfiler
Anniversary Collection is
called H^r Street Fighter H,
which is essentially a combination of all previous versions
of the second Street Fighter

game. What makes Hyper so
interesting is that it enables
players to choose from different versions of a fighter and
have themfightagainst a character fh»m anodier version of
the game. Chun-Li fhim Street
Fighter II, for example, is able
to battle against Ryu from Super Street Fighter U Dtrbo.
Because moves and odier features were added and/or altered for each of these renditions of Street Figliter II, a
player will have a different
experience playing each
games' version of a character,
and a k)l of variability is available.
The second game in
the collection is the arcade

hit Street Fighter 3: Third
Strike, a title that had only
been previously available on
Sega's now defunct
Dreamcast system. It is
pretty much a flawless,
conversion of the arcade
game and has beautiful 2-D
graphics that flow well when
it comes to the busy fighting
action.
As an added bonus,
an edited version of the
anime film Street Fighter II:
The Animated Movie will be
included in the collection for
a limited time. Xbox owners
also get the added treat of
being able to play against
other players online via
Xbox Live.

Highland Players hosting activities to 'get people to have fun with theater again'
ByDMMStntey
staff UMIcr
The Highland Players
are looking to get die campus
involved with theater. Pro-

posed events for this semester
include a Madden football
party and visits to the Emory
and Barter dieatres. Before finals week dny plan to have a

cabaret, also known as a talent show.
"All we want to do is
get people to haveftmwith tfieater again," said Kate Daub, a

sophomore theater major. " I f
we can get people having as
much fiin as we have in the theater, then our theater program
could grow greatly."

For further information on meetings, contact Kate
Daub at kbd4q@uvawise.edu,
or Sarah Holcomb at
sayrabedi^yahoo.com.

PORTS
fiMESCIEDIU Lady
CROSS COUWTBY
Sat.. Oct 16
Chantielor'aCup
atUVb-WiM
EQQIBALL
SaL.Octie
at Qebrgelown Colege
1:30 p.m.
SaL,Oct.23
Home vs. Pikevlle
1:30pjn.
SaL.Ocuao
alCampbetlsvlle
1:30 pjn.
VOLLEYBALL
Fri., Oct 8
at Bryan College, Tenn.
7 p.m.
Sat, Oct 9
at Tennessee Wesleyan
4 p.m.
'niure.,Oct 14
Home vs. BkieSeM CoHege
6:30 p.m.

Cavs volleyball team defeatsrivalKing College
to claim 8-game winning streak, first-place position
ByflimeeSLJohn

staff
The Lady Cavs volleyball team played their
biggest rival on Tuesday,
Oct. S, overcoming King
College. The game was held

at 6:30 p.m. in the Greear
Gymnasium.
Only three of the five
games had to be played in order for the Lady Cavs to
come away viptorious. The
crowd was chanting.

"Sweep," as fans ran up and
down the court carrying
brooms, signifying the Cavs'
three-game sweep over
King.
"It was one of the
most exciting wins of my

l i f e , " said senior player
Kellie Burke. "We've been
working toward this goal for
years, and now it has happened and it's the best feeling in the world — especially with this group of

girls!"
With the victory, the
volleyball team claimed an
eight-game winning streak
and a first-place position as
they I continue battling
through the season.

Cavs football team loses Homecoming game vs. Belhaven
ByDinlelteeliy
S|MrtsE«tor
The Blazers of
Belhaven College came into
town on Oct. 2 to face the
UVa-Wise Cavaliers during
Alumni Homecoming weekend. Fans and players before
the game honored student
Dean Shwartz for his efforts
in the war in Iraq.
The UVa-Wise Home-

coming game started offgreat,,
with an interception by Tim
Smith on the Blazers' opening
drive. Quarteiback Josh Mabe
drove the Cavs 54 yards and
capped off the drive with a 21yard pass to Dieontea Stewart,
who led all Wise receivers
with 42 yards. Mabe then
scored to increase the lead to
14-0, on a 6-yard tun. Josh
Mabefinishedthe day 9 of 23

for 114 yards, with one passing touchdown and one rushing touchdown.
The Blazers, however,
came out hot in the second
half, led by quarteiback Brian
Zbydniewski, who finished
the game with 250 yards passing and 2 touchdowns.
The Cavaliers were
hurt by 4 penalties and going
2-13 on third down conver-

sions. Even though Belhaven
turned the ball over 4 times (3
INT, I fumble), it proved to
be not enough. After scoring
.0' in the first half, Belhaveni
scored 28 points in the second
half to spoil the Homecoming
game for UVa-Wise.
Belhaven defeated UVa-Wlse
28-21.
;
This was the first win
for Belhaven against Wise In

I Larry Smith was the
leading rusher for Wise, with
65 yards. On defense, freshman Ben Robertson was the
leading tackier with 15, while
senior, Josh Hamm had 13
tackles.
Next up for the team
is Geoigetown(ky.) College
on Saturday, Oct. 16 at 1:30
p.m., at Geoigetown.

Tues.,Oct10
at Emoty and Henry College
6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct 21
at MIHgan College
6:30 pjn.
Sat, Oct 23
Home vs. Union CoHege
2 p.m.
Tues., Oct 26
at Brevard College
7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct 28
at Montreal College
6:30ipimk •

Tues., Nov. 2
at Virginia Intennont
6:30,p.m.

"nies., Nov.2
Home vs. Pikevlle Colege
7 p.m.
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Vie Highland CamUerfootbalUeam preparesfor the Homecoming game cm Saturday. Oct. 2. Tlie Cavs went on to hse their game agfliiMlkeBethaven Blazers.

Flag football competitions begin 'Old SchooV Month
brings kickhall,
By DonleUe Beitm
dodgeball to campus
intramural sports

stiff ikttcr
The leaves are falling
and there's a chill in the air.
It's flag football season again
for intramural sports participants. Chris E)avis, Coordinator of Recreation arid
Intramurals, is impressed with
the high participation levels in
the sport this year.
"Since last year, there
are four more men's teams
and three more women's
teams participating in flag
football," said Davis, who is
beginning his fourth year in
the position.
Even though the
champions of the end-of-sea-

son tournament receive Tshirts and all-campus points,
many individuals have other
reasons to participate. Sophomore Terri Anne Hill said
laughingly that she plays flag
football with her team, the
Pink Ladys, because "it is another chance to try to beat
[her] Softball teanunates" on
an opposing team.
The 7"' Annual Flag
Football Scramble will be
hosted by UVa-Wise on Nov.
7. Small colleges from the
area will be invited, including
Virginia Intermont, Pikeville,
Mountain.Empire Community College and Emory and
Henry College. Two UVa-

Wise teams, drawn at random,
will be allowed to participate.
The regionalflagfootball tournament will be held
in Wibnington and the team
will consist of players chosen
by Davis based on statistics
that his supervisors are keeping records of throughout the
season.
Thefinalencore to the
flag football regular season
will be the nationalflagfootball tournament, which is held
annually in New Orleans. The
champions of the tournament
at the end of the season will
be the UVa-Wise representative in New OrleansflromDec.
27 through Jan. 1.

BgHafttmcDiltes
StaffMlH
The Intramural Department has decided to
switch things up by bringing "Old Schoor Month to
UVa-Wise. The old days of
the elementary school courtyard games have returned.
Intramurals Coordinator Chris Davis decided to
txing these sports to the College to switch things up
more on campus for
intramiuals.
At the beginnuig of
October, UVa-Wise intramural teams were allowed
to sign up for the first intramural kickball tournament
and the double-elimination
tournament b e ^ on Oct. 4.

Five men's teams and four
women's teams were included in this tournament.
During the men's championship game on Thursday, Oct.
7, Pi Lambda Phi defeated
Gamma Chi Omega, and the
Pink Ladies won the
women's championship
game.
The next old-school
tournament is the intramural
dodgeball tournament.
Teams will sign up for this
spoit later in the year.
As the school continues to grow, the staff continues to work on ways for
students to get involved. I f
all goes well, "Old School"
Month may become a new
tradition here at UVa-Wise.

